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$550 to $45.00Electric Trains 
Mechanical Boats... 80c. to $750 

$155 to $1150 
$650 to $15.00 
. 75c. to $8.00

Mechanical Trains, 65c. to $5.25 
Mechanical Toys .... 15c. to 60c. 
Rocking Horses.. $8.00 to $14.00 
Moving Picture Machines 
Games

Steam Toys

15c. to $3.00 Tool Sets 
Dolls, Blackboards, Carriages, Dishes, Tree Ornaments, etc.

w. H. THORNE CO., LTD.
King Street and Market Square 

Store Hours 8 to 6. Open Saturday Till 10 p. m. 
Phone Main 1920

I

If Inconvenient to pay cash for Christmas presents, OPEN 
A CHARGE ACCOUNT. We will arrange satisfactory terms. 
No extra charge for this service. See our credit man. A small 
cash deposit holds anything till Christmas.

!

MEN’S $5 BOOTS
Does yotir income not warrant spending more than $5 

for a pair of boots? If so, we believe we have the best that 
be obtained in Saint John. . .can

BLACK or BROWN

Choice of Lasts and Pattemi -Broad, medium or
lasts, and all are Goodyear welted and come in

Rubber heels,
snappy
proper weight soles for present day wear.
too.

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.
212 Union St. 677 Main St61 King St
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NOT WORTH
$1,000,000 1

BUT CRACKIN’ GOOD VALUE AND 
YEARS OF USE AT 89c.

We can take this pen, put it alongside a $2.75 
pen of best known make and ask you ,to say which 
is the the better one. You’d have trouble to de
cide. So instead of claiming this is a million dollar 
Fountain Pen at a dollar we just ask you to note 
that it has every strong feature seen in the best 
$2.75 pen available. Yours for 89c.

SOLID GOLD 14 karat Nib—not plated brass 
—Long life Iridium tip. That all stands for smooth
ness and permanence. Lever fed—none handier or 
quicker. Pocket clip built into the cap. Do you 
know any better system? Or an end ring for 
Ladies.

Made by the largest Pen makers in Europe. 
Come in, examine it all over and use your good judg
ment. Christmas is coming rapidly—89c.

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
2» ftWEBfWg stm
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A.M.
10.18 High Tide....10.44 
4.09 Low Tide......... 4.39

P.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide

HAS CLOSE GILL 
IN AUTO SMASH

AT VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL HERE

Local News
SIGHT RESTORED.

Friends of Charles W. Downie, clerk 
at the Pacific Dairies, Union street, 
will be glad to hear that he has suffi
ciently recovered to resume his duties. 
About a month ago Mr. Downie sud
denly went blind and at the time there 
was much doubt as to recovery of his 
sight.

Longer Life 
BatteriesWilliam L Patterson Escapes 

in London, OnL, But 
Companion Killed

Day Pupils Number 525; 
Night Classes Have 

400 on List

M.

DID STOP
Automobile No. 8159, which struck 

Frederick Nason at 6.15 on Tuesday 
evening was driven by G. H. James, 
who endeavored to avoid the accident, 
but Mr. Nason got in front of the car 
and it was impossible to prevent the 
mishap. Mr. James stopped at once 
and gava every assistance to the in
jured man.

Radio experience is now old enough for 
the statement to hold good with all that 

BURGESS BATTERIES are the big bet in 
Radio. Burgess Batteries are high test Bat
teries, longer life Batteries—the brand with 
the senior reputation.

The whole lot are here for all types of 
sets. Fresh every fortnight.

Have you changed over to the new heavy 
duty Burgess "B" Batteries? Multipower at 
far less cost per month of use. Sets are here 
in town with the same “B’s” for two years.

William L. Patterson, formerly of 
Saint John but now residing in To
ronto, had a narrow escape from death 
early last Tuesday morning in Lon
don, Ont., when the automobile in 
which he was driving collided with an
other machine and a companion of Mr.

About 1,000 students are now at
tending the various classes being held 
in the Saint John Vocational school, 
although the night classes are not yet 
in full operation.

There are about 625 pupils attend
ing the day classes and nearly 400 pu
pils attending the night classes. 
Fletcher Peacock, 
school, said last night that it was 
hoped to have night classes in typing 
and in drafting opened before Christ
mas, but this would depend upon the 
completion of arrangements within 
that time. The night classes for the 
industrial subjects will not be opened 
until the New Year as the necessity 
equipment is not on hand.

The members of the New Brunswick 
Provincial Council of Women were 
shown over the building on Tuesday 
afternoon and were very greatly im
pressed with its accommodation and 
equipment, as well as its splendid sit- 
uation.

Vv

Patterson was killed and another seri
ously injured. The man who lost his 
life was Lieut. Arthur K. Stanley, 36, 
of the R. C. R. stationed at Wolseley 
barracks, who died soon after being 
admitted to a hospital, while Capt. 
Claude L. Wood, 37, another R. C. R. 
officer, stationed at the same barracks, 
received a severe fracture to his skull.

The three were in a light coupe, 
owned and driven by Mr. Patterson 
when, at the corner of Dundas and 
Waterloo streets, a collisjon occurred 
with a heavy automobile driven by 
Paul De Marky. The two cars met 
with terrific force, the weight of the 
larger car carrying the lighter machine 

against the curbing and hurling 
Lieut. Stanley and Capt. Wood out on 
to the sidewalk, both men striking head 
first. Mr. Patterson was not thrown 
out. His machine was hurled a dis
tance of 40 feet and after the two offi
cers had been thrown out careened 
back across the street and into the 
curbing on the west side. The De 

car was not seriously damaged

NO. 4th RE-UNION
The re*union of No. 4th Seige Bat

tery will be held at the Royal Hotel 
next Monday night, when the return
ed soldiers and officers will have 
an excellent opportunity to mingle 
and talk over old times at the front. 
The committee in charge are arrang
ing an excellent program for the 
occasion.

director of the

McAvity’s
JUNK DEALER FINED.

Barney Garson, a junk dealer, was 
fined $40 in the police court yesterday 
afternoon for buying from a minor 
It is alleged that Garson bought lead 
that was stolen off the James Robert
son building, Charlotte street, by two 
juveniles. Magistrate Henderson said 
that a number of junk dealers were 
buying from minors, and this practice 
had to be stopped as it encouraged 
juvenile crime, giving them 
outlet for their ill-gotten gains. E. J. 
Henneberry appeared for the accused.

VISIT OUR LINEN DEPARTMENT, 
WOMEN’S SHOP, 3rd Floor

KIDDIES’ BARBER SHOP and LADIES’ 
HAIRDRESSING PARLORS, 4th Floor

over

O’CoatCLEANING OF SCHOOL.
an easyThe cleaning of the school was at 

first something of a problem, but since 
the appointment of William McLennan 
„ chief caretaker, with supervision of 
all the work in this department, the 
building has been put in splendid con
dition and is kept spic and span.

The excellent condition of the build
ing was remarked on Tuesday al
though there had been much soft 
weather and 1,000 students might be 
expected to track in considerable dirt.

Mr. Peacock’s address before the 
Provincial Women’s Council on Tues- 

listened to with rapt atten-
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Marky
and its occupants, Mr. De Marky and 
a woman, were not injured.

When, the uninjured occupants of the 
two cars reached the two men who 
were thrown out, the latter were un
conscious and bleeding profusely. 
They were taken to the Victoria Hos
pital where Lieut. Stanley expired al
most as soon, as he was admitted. 
Capt. Wqod’s condition was said to be

V IINTERESTING DEBATE.
The A. Y. P. A. of the Church of 

the Good Shepherd, Fairvilie, held its 
regular meeting on Tuesday night with 
Allan Nelson, the president, in the 
chair. Two new members joined the 
society. A debate on the resolution, 
“Resolved, that the ladies have as much 
right to stand in the street cars as the 
gentlemen,” was well argued. The gen
tlemen upheld the affirmative and the 
ladies had the negative side. The af
firmative was declared to have won by 
the narrow margin of one point. The 
judges were Melvin Park and Robert 
Lunnergan.
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grave.

Following the crash, Messrs. Patter- 
and De Marky were questioned at 

the Carling street police station and 
a decision as to what action would be 
taken was deferred until the authori
ties had consulted with Crown Attor
ney A. M. Judd.

Lieut. Stanley’s family reside in 
Montreal. Capt. Wood’s parents re
side in England but at one time they 
lived in Halifax. Both officers served 

Cant. Wood winning the

In the very face of unseasonable weather, - 
our Overcoat Week is goifig over big — the 
surest evidence of the popularity of Oak Hall s 
Surpassing Sale values. They came, lots of 
them, and once they saw the smartness of 
style and tailoring, noted the qualities, slipped 
into the Overcoats and felt the wonderful 
fort, they simply couldn’t resist these Blue 
Chinchillas, Grey Meltons, Fancy Novelty 
Tweeds, at—

day was 
tion. e> iVson

PEERLESS LODGE 
MEMBERS GUESTS

i

HUMOROUS DEBATE.
The Laymen’s Association of the 

Mission church, St. John the Baptist, 
enjoyed a humorous debate at its meet
ing last night when G. E. Howie, the 
president, was in the chair. Sergt- 
Major E. J. Simon was leader of the 
negative and Percy Logan captained 
the affirmative team. The meeting was 
well attended and much enjoyed. Ar
rangements were made for holding the 
first annual supper of the association 
on Thursday of next week and to have 
some prominent speakers address the 
members on that occasion.

com-

Entertained by Cantilever Lodge, 
Manchester Unity, at Market 

Building Function < A 2overseas,
Military Cross and bar.

HARRIERS CAPTURE 
M. C. A. LEAGUE

Cantilever Lodge, I. O. O. F. of Man
chester Unity, entertained the members 
of Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F. in their 
hall in market building last night.
Charles McConnell, treasurer of Can
tilever Lodge, presided and welcomed 
the guests. Addresses were given by 
A. G. Sibson, noble grand of Peerless 
Lodge; G. H. Morris, vice-grand of 
Peerless Lodge; R. L. Berringer, past 
provincial grand master of Manchester 
Unity; A. W. Black, District Deputy 
Grand Master Manchester Unity, and jjarry Wendt, who was arrestee! on 
Charles McConnell. A piano selection Tuesday evening, charged with en- 
was given by Miss Hilda Moore; a deavoring to try to steal automobile 
vocal solo by G. H. Morris and instru- t,res off Gor(]0n Carvell’s milk truck 
mental selections by George Wallace, Qn the Manawagonish road, was before 
F. W. Stanton and Burton Ring. A Magistrate Allingham in West Saint 
Charleston demonstration by Joseph John yesterday and was found guilty. 
Hattie, a vocal solo by Miss H. G. As it was a f,rst offence, and because 
Flewwelling, and a step dance by Wil- of the ieniency of Mr. Carvell, he was 
fred Vititoe, a song by Donald Stock- ajiowed his liberty on provision that 
ford, a college song by George Wallace, he reported weekly for one year to Of- 
vocal solq, Mrs. Mildred Olson; reci- flcer gtinson.
tation, Mrs. Ada Duplissie. The ac- Wendt is a Norwegian of 18 years 
companists of the evening were Mrs. age jje worked at the winter port 
George Wallace, Frank Stanton and jasj. season and expects to be employed 
Thomas Kingsmill. The ladies of there agajn this season. He has an au- 
Loyalist Lodge assisted Cantilever tomobile and had hidden his car while 
Lodge in serving delicious refreshments he maae his attempt to secure new 
at the close of the program. Mrs. E. tires {or ;t from Mr. Carvell’s truck. 
H. Stacey was the convener of the re
freshment committee and was assist
ed by Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. Albert 
Black, Mrs. R. L. Berringer, Mrs. Stan
ley, Mrs. Harold Earle and Mrs. C.
Connell assisted by the young ladies of 
the society.

After refreshments had been served 
a delightful dance was enjoyed for 
which music was furnished by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wallace.
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And $35 to $50
4th FloorBoys’ Overcoats,

Defeat Y-Nots Last Evening by 
Score of 54 to 24— 

Upstarts Win
ALLOWED LIBERTY A Word to Women Folk
Harry Wendt Given Chance in

Tire Case
t ._____

DO YOU REALIZE THE IMPORTANCE OF THE CORSET IN RELATION TO 
THE COSTUME? Have your Corsets properly fitted, by trained Corsetieres, and thus 
add much to your appearance. A Gossard type for every figure—Clasp-arounds, Combin
ation front laced garments; and a Corsetiere to ensure your getting a proper model.

Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor

Last night when the Harriers and 
Y Nets lined up for the final game of 
the Y. M. C. A. Basketball League 
neither had lost a game and a good 
crowd was in the gaUery to see the 
championship decided, 
jumped into the lead soon after the 
first whistle,' but two long shots by 
R. Boyce and one by A. Wittrien soon 
put the Harriers to the fore and they 

never headed again. At half time 
the score was 23-16, the winners hav
ing established this lead by superior 
shooting, while there was very litrle 
to choose on the floor play. However, 
in the second half the Harriers gained 
control of the ball and soon roil-.! up a 
wide margin, finally winning 54-24. A. 
Wittrien and R. Boyce were the high 
scorers for the winners, while G. Mur
ray and R. Smith lead for the losers. 
The defense for both teams played 
stellar games.

The first contest of the evening was 
staged between High School and the 
Upstarts. Superior height and weight 
soon put the Upstarts in the lead, but 
in the second half, with seven minutes 
to go, Josslyn was ruled off for fouls, 

! quickly followed by Robertson, and 
with but three men on the floor the 
Upstarts played frantically to main
tain their lead. One minute from the 
finish Urquhart was put off, and the 
Upstarts finished with two men, win
ning, 62 to 30, by virtue of their early 
lead.

The Y Nots

Extra Extraordinary
In BARGAIN BASEMENT

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose

Sale Of China\ xSweeping reductions on English, French and 
Austrian China and Pottery in Odd lines of Tea- 
ware, Dinnerware and Decorative ware. were

OQ- a pair, and another pair for 1»
THIS WEEK-END ONLY

Lisle Hose of first quality, in black and in brown 
only. Come early to avoid disappointment. They’ll go 
quickly at 39c. a pair, and another pair for 1 c.

Enamelware Specials—68c
Blue Enamel, Blue-an d-White Enamel, White Enamel 

Coffee Pots, large and small, Water Pitchers in large 
size, Saucepans, Double Boilers, Sets of 3 Pudding Pans, 
Potato Pots, Pails. Regular 79c. to $1.49.

Sale only 68c. each

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED /

85-93 PRINCESS STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
/

Given Shower In
Birthday Honor

Mrs. Charles A. Brigden was pleas
antly surprised last evening when 
about 40 friends visited her home, 107 
Moore street, and tendered her 
elty shower in honor of her birthday 
Music and dancing was enjoyed 
George Lewis, on behalf of those pres
ent, presented to Mrs. Brigden a prfct- 
tily decorated basket containing a large 
number of appropriate gifts. Delicious 
refreshments were served by Mrs. Al
bert Kelly, Mrs. James Steen, Mrs. 
George I-ewis, Mrs. William Reid, 
Mrs. Charles Stevens, Mrs. Fred Mil
ler, Mrs. James Semple, Mrs. Lome 
Sprague, Mrs. Elvin Armstrong, Mrs. 
James "Bond, Mrs. E. Thompson, Miss 
K. Flinn and Miss Mary Isaacs. Fred 
Brigden and Mr. Wetmore furnished 
music for dancing.

a nov-

BARGAIN BASEMENT
DOCTORS HERE IN 
COUNCIL SESSION

OAK HALL 
^ King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD

LINE-UPS.
Consider Examination and Ma

triculation Matters But Defer 
Action For Present

i
Upstarts—C. Urquhart, B. Josslyn, 

R. Rockwell, D. Patterson, J. Frost.
High School—D, Patterson, D. Riv

ers, R. Harding, Spear, McAndrews, 
V. Regan, Brittain, Lawlor.

Harriers—R. Boyce, F. Yeomans, A. 
Wittrien, E. Yeomans, F. McLean, W. 
Pollard, O. Boyce, Kirk.

Y Nots—G. Turner, G. Murray, R. 
Smith, G. Wark, S. Reed, A. Sinclair, 
O. Barbour.

A Seasoned 
Power Bond

The regular meeting of the Coun
cil of Physicians and Surgeons of 
New Brunswick was held in the 
offices of the registrar, Dr. S. H. 
MacDonald, last evening. Dr. P. H. 
Laporte, president of the / council, 
presided. Among those present at the 
meeting were Dr. W. D. Rankin, 
Woodstock, Dr. G. C. Van Wart, Fred
ericton, Dr. W. W. White. Dr. G. A. 
B. Addy and Dr. J. M. Barry, Saint 
John.

Several recommendations were be
fore the meeting for discussion but 
no action was taken In the matter. 
The council considered the advisabil
ity of doing away with examination 
of doctors in New Brunswick and 
leaving it to the Canadian Council 
of Physicians but no action was 
taken in this regard. The council 
considered higher standard of ma
triculation for medical 
This matter was also left over.

As Hiram Sees It t

“That looks like a 
fam’ly movin',” says I 
to the town feller, y 
pintin’ to a 
crossin’ the patch o’ 
moonlight 
Reach.

“Them,” says he, “is 
the ghosts o’ the Bell- 
isle fam’ly—that Bell- 
isle Bay is named after.
That takes us back 
agin to Charles la 
Tour. His oldest gal,
Marie—born at Saint 
John after lie married 
Madame Charnisay — 
she married in 1674 a 
feller named Alexan
der le Borgne de Bell- 
isle. Their son, Alex
ander—was born in 
1679—an’ in 1797 he married Anastasie 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McPhee, of St. Castin. Her father was Baron St 
Pleasant Point, entertained relatives Castin — that lived down Penobscot 
and friends last evening at a wedding way—an’ her mother was the daughter 
reception in honor of their son-in-law of Madochawando, a Penobscot Injun 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander chief. This here young Alexander 
Robbins, whose marriage took place took the oath of allegiance to the 
yesterday morning in St. Rose’s church. British at Annapolis Royal an’ tried 
The house was appropriately decor- to git hack all the old la Tour estates— 
ated. A 'buffet luncheon was served but a gal named Agatha la Tour that
and a very enjoyable evening was spent had married an English officer got was .
in cards, music and dancing. Outside ahead o’ him an’ sold out to the British Frank Merrill was to visit East Saint
the house the young people of the com- crown fer three thousand guineas. Then John, and Robert Lasky to visit the
munity gathered in an old-fashioned he got mad an’ in 1736 he moved over Carmarthen street society. _ To round 

I charivari, and built a large bonfire. Mr. to the Saint John river. That was in out these get-acquainted visits it was
1 and Mrs. Robbins wiU reside at Pleas- t!T86. Them was their ghosts we Jlst decided to hold a grand rally some
| ant t ____ _ , a. •-’! — - „ seen in the moonlight on the river.” time at the latter part of January.

Matapedia Valley Power Co.GET ACQUAINTED
craft

We offer $10,000 First Mortgage Bonds of Matapedia Power 
Co., Ltd., due June, 1944, price to return 6.20 per cent.

Young People’s Presbytery Ar
ranges Visits

LongOil

These Bonds are not a new issue and are a seasoned Invest
ment. The company has a very fine hydro electric development 
and transmission lineage through the Gaspe country. It enjoys a 
long term contract for power and light to the town of Campbell- 

at favorable rates, this contract in itself being sufficient security
As the amount

Means of introducing to each other 
the members of -the different Young 
People’s Societies of the United church 
congregations in the city, were under 
discussion at the meeting of the Young 
People’s Presbytery held last night in 
the Y. M. A. hall with Frank W. Mer
rill, president, in the chair. Visits of 
one society to another society were de
cided upon, and the visitation of other 
societies by representatives of the 
Young People’s Presbytery. Arrange
ments were made for the societies of 

' the West Side Kirk and the Fairvilie 
church to hold a joint meeting, for Ex
mouth street Y. P. S. to meeet with St. 
Andrew’s and Portland Y. P. 6. with 
St. David’s. Personal visitation was 
arranged for as follows : Miss Eva 
Taylor was to visit Carleton United 
Y. P. S.; Miss Grace Bird, was to 
visit Centenary Y. P. S. ; Fred Withers 

to visit Queen Square Y. P. S.;

ton
for the Bonds, irrespective of other contracts, 
offered is small, Investors are advised to wire or ’phone orders at

students.

)'
Reception Given In

Honor of Wedding
our expense.

M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.J.
■ Established lSS9

Moncton FrederictonSaint John

Valuable Presents 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Clgar’Store 
87 Charlotte St, 

Sub Post Office No, 5SAVE lit COUPONS
= '
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